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Abstract 

The geotechnical properties of 14 selected sediment short piston 
cores, are investigated, from characteristic sedimentary environments 
from shelf sediments of Aegean sea. Sediment texture, mineralogy, cal
cium carbonate content, organic matter and the near bottom enveronment 
of deposition (bottom currents, near bottom suspended sediment, sedi
mentation rates) seem to have a significant effect on geotechnical pro
perties of the surface shelf sediments from Aegean sea. 

********************** 

Resume 

Les proprietes geotechniques de 14 petites carottes, selectionnees 
par des environnements sedimentaires caracteristiques dy plateau conti
nental de la Mer Egee sont examinees. Caracteristiques tels la texture 
sejimentaire, les elements mineralogiques, la teneur en CaC0 3 (calcium 
carbonatif) et en materiel organique et les conditions de l' environe
me ,t de la deposition (courant du fond, sediments pres du fond de la 
mer et vitesse du sedimentation) semblent avoir une remarquable signi
fication pour les proprietes geotechniques des sediments du plateau con-
tinental de la Mer Egee. ***k****************** 

Fourteen short piston co~es were collected by the research vessels 
of Hydrographic service, from five representative provinces in the Aege
an sea she 1f. 

Three cores were collected from Alexandroupol is bay located inthe nprth
ea:;tern part of the Aegean sea. River Evros, the bigest river in the Aegean area, 
discharges into the bay. Relatively high values of mean pu1k density (l.65-1.89g/ 
/cni3) .and ·101>1 values of water content (25-62%) and porosity (44-62%) observed 
in the surface sedinents. Average vane shear strength were ranged from 
41g/cm2 to 62g/cm2 • The higher bulk densities and the lower water con
tents and shear strengths appear to be related with the low calcareous 
sandy silty and sandy muddy sediments, the minerals present in the coar
ser fraction (micas, quartz, feldspar), the strong near bottom currents 
(-40cm/sec) and probably the relatively low organic matter. Tbe lower 
mean bulk densities and the higher water contents, porosities and shear 
strengths are found to be assosiated with the muddy sediments, the wea
ker bottom currents (-25cm/set~), the 1-)\'/ CaC0 3 content and low organic 
matter. According to their plasticity characteristics these sediments 
are classified to the "inorganic clays of high plastisity". 

Four cores were collected from Kavala bay a shallow marine enbay
ment in the northern Aegean sea which flanked by the Nestos river delta 
plain to the eastern side. Mean bulk density of the surface sediments 
varies from 1.48g/cm3 to 1.57g/cm3 , water contents from 61% to 79%, po
ro~:ities from 64% :tro 69% and shear strengths form 34g/cm2 to 83g/cm2• The..fiig
he1 bulk densities, shear!strengthsandthelowerwatercontents&porosittes 
ap~ear to be 0ssosiated with the relatively coarser muddy ~nd silty se
di 11c~nts towards the delta plain, the mineralogy of the coarser (quartz, 
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feldspar, micas) and the finer (>60% illite) fraction, the relatively 
wta~ near bottom currents (10-15cm/sec), the low CaC0 3 content (<10%), 
and the low organic matter. Based on their plasticity characteristics 
are classified to "the inorganic silts of high compressibility". The 
lower bulk densities, shear strengths and the higher water contents, 
porosities were found within the finer muddy sediments where weak near 
bottom currents (5-10cm/sec) prevail. These sediments are characterised 
as "inorganic clays af high plasticity". 

The gulf of Petalion is shaped bettween Attiki and S. Evia island 
and is covered mainly from calcareous sand and silt (calcareous algae, 
corals). The two cores collected from this sedimentary environment, di
splay high mean bulk densities (t~82g/cm3 -1.93g/cm3 ) but very low water 
contents (27-35%) and porosities (43-50%). These values are related to 
the sediment texture 'and the low sedimentation rates (limitted sediment 
input) in the 9ulf of Petalion. 

A single core collected from south Evoikos gulf, a semi-enclosed 
shelf-sea, located north of the gulf of Petalion. The mean values of 
bulk dendity (1.53g/cm), water content (80%), porosity (68%) and shear 
strength (25g/cm2 ) reflects the very fine bottom sediments (>60% clay), 
the high amounts of near bottom suspended sediment, the weak bottom cur
rents (3-8cm/sec) an the low CaC0 3 content (<15%). The sediments in S. 
Evoikos are characterized as "inorganic clays of high plasticity". 

The remained four cores were collected from keratsini - Psitalia, 
a s-ludge area, in the inermost part of Saronikos gulf. The central sew
age canal of Athens city out flows in the sampling area. The low mean 
bulk densities (1.25-1.44g/cm 3 ), the high water contents (96-136%) and 
po:·tJsities (78-82%) nad the variability in shear strengths (36-63g/c1Ti2) 
i~ .tttribated to the very high organic matter, the low CaC0 3 content 
(<S~) and the relatively weak near bottom prevailing c11rrents (5-15cm/ 
Is 1:-:) . 

Sedimer1tological process8s related to the sediment texture, minera
lqy CaC0 3 content organic matter, near bottom environment of deposition 
(Lo1·rom currents, near-bottom suspended sediment, appears to be respon
sible for much of the variatir:1n of geotechnical properties observed in 
t~s shelf sediments from Aegean sea. 

*********************** 
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